
PRIMARY LOCATIONS

Rock Island Arsenal, Illinois
Headquarters

401st AFSB, Camp Arifjan, Kuwait

402nd AFSB, Fort Shafter, Hawaii

403rd AFSB, Camp Henry, Korea

404th AFSB, Joint Base
Lewis-McChord, Washington

405th AFSB, Kaiserslautern, Germany

406th AFSB, Fort Bragg, North Carolina

407th AFSB, Fort Hood, Texas

CORE COMPETENCIES

Army Field Support Brigades

Logistics Readiness Centers

Logistics Civil Augmentation Program

Army Prepositioned Stock Sets

Logistics Assistance Program

www.aschq.army.mil
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U.S. ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND
ARMY SUSTAINMENT COMMAND

Army Sustainment Command (ASC) integrates and synchronizes the 
delivery of U.S. Army Materiel Command capabilities and enablers 
at the operational and tactical points of need in order to enable Army 

readiness, strength and speed. ASC bridges the national sustainment base 
to Soldiers in the field, bringing together the capabilities of AMC’s subordinate 
units to ensure Soldiers have what they need, when they need it, based on the 
Sustainable Readiness Model. ASC is the “face-to-the-field” for maintenance 
and logistics solutions. ASC provides materiel management of major end items 
such as tanks and mine-resistant ambush-protected vehicles, and sustains, 
maintains, and modernizes them for combat brigades. The command is involved 
in the retrograde of excess equipment from combat areas to support Army 
requirements.

Army Field Support Brigades (AFSBs) receive equipment no longer required in 
the field, maintain accountability for it, reallocate it based on condition and Army 
requirements, and arrange for shipment to its destination.

Logistics Readiness Centers (LRCs) manage materiel and support services 
to Army units, performing tasks such as ammunition management, equipment 
maintenance, hazardous materials operations, central issue facilities, bulk fuel, 
personal property, transportation, food service and demand supported supply.

The Logistics Civil Augmentation Program (LOGCAP) provides support 
services to deployed Soldiers, joint forces, non-military federal agencies and 
coalition forces in locations throughout the world by providing basic life services 
to the troops, building base camps and taking them down as required. LOGCAP 
also maintains plans to support humanitarian contingencies when needed.

The Army Prepositioned Stock Sets (APS) program stores materiel on land 
and aboard ships at sea for emergency combat and humanitarian contingencies. 
These warehouses store major items, repair parts and life support materiel, 
giving the Army the flexibility to go anywhere, at any time, with the logistics 
support needed to get the job done. 

Throughout the Logistics Assistance Program, civilian
employees provide AMC unique capability to combat brigades
throughout the Army, working with and training Soldiers to
repair and maintain major items at the field level.


